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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 11.
ILEFTIJOKY NEWS.

Tehlteee Sales.

Wheeler, Mill. & Co. sold this week
7 hogeheada as follow.:
20 blithe good leaf, $1100 to 6 50.
35 •• need. Wools). leaf.$600 to 1 90.
19 "
14 15 te 1 00.
Market strong.
W., M. & Co,
Gant at Gaither Co. sold Oil" week 85
Mids. as follows:
30 Mei.. good leaf, $10 25 to 7 00.
35 •• toed, to cow. leaf,$6 50 to 400.
" lugs. $3 75 to 1 00.
Market very aria.
G. & 0.Co.
Abernathy sold this week 87 hhds. u
follows :
15 Idols. good leaf, $900 to 700.
26 •• ring. 10 meal. leaf. $7 00 to 500.
30 " low leaf. $5 00 to 3 00.
16 " hugs, $3 SO to 1 50.
A.& Co.
Markel steady.
Ilanbery & Sitryer sold this week 50
Mids. am follows:
9 Mids. good leaf, $9 00 to 6 95.
12 •• med. leaf, $6 75 to 5 00.
le " coin. leaf, $4 75 to 1 00.
11 " bugs, $3 25 to 110.
Market firm aud steady.
11. & S.

Eerre-sr*94ile pee.
The Roads to Pike.

.

Dr. W. K. Nisbet returned Sunday
from Hopkinsville. He interns. its that
county.

A Democratic couventlon will be held lie.expecta to locate in Christian
at Campton, Wolfe county, on April 1, We wish lilui success.
to nominate a candidate for State Sena-

W. W. Nisbet went to Hopkinaville
tor from the 'flinty-fourth senatorial Sunday to see his daughter, Carrie,
district.
who has been quite sick at the resident*
an at- of F. L. Ellis. hiss is convaleaciug.
V. Hubble, for many years
torney at Lancaster, has removed to
We print on our fourth page the comBirmingham, Ala., where he will prac- plete report as made by the assessors.
the
in
engage
and
professions
his
tice
Some interesting facts niay be gleaned
'
real estate business.
from its perinea'. The total valuation of
Among the Kentuckians now visiting property in the county is $2,571,662.
H.
at Penuoula, Fla., are Judge James
Judge A. J. Stokes, of Earlington,
Mulligan, of Lexington; Maj. D. W. returned from HopkinsvIlle Sunday,
W.
1.i.
amid
Sanders
Sanders, Miss Jule
where be had been fei attend the burial
Sanders, Jr., of Louisville.
of his mother, Mrs. Nancy H. Poster,
Jacob B. Hamilton Is a candidate for who sled near Hopkinsville Saturday,
the Democratic nomination ..4ir Repre- aged 80 years. We sincerely sympasentative in Bracken county. Ile states thize with our worthy friend its his afthat if elected he will vote for Mr. Beck fliction.
for United States Senator.
A gang of horse thieves have beers
Democracy operating in the Southern portiou of this
Hartford Herald :
Mr.
of Webster county have indorsed James county. They stole • mule from
B. Beck and preset' resolutions request- Meredith Pendiey and souse stock from
which
since,
souse
weeks
ing that their Representative hi the other citizens
it is
State Legislature be governed by their has never been recovered, though
stock wait carritil
tier
that
macertained
'
w
South.
The Court of Appeal. having affirmed
against
The Saw Kits, or yesterday, says it
State
the
of
cues
various.
the
the turnpike conipaniet, appealed from was reported in ilopkinsville that the
Mason county, that county will receive Sheriff of Hopkins county had been
sheet $2,500 In back taxes from the killed in trying to make an arrest, which

hoes

r house in
e ourselves
iela we will

sixteen years. They were born in Lindsay, Out., and ors the death of their parents were taken to Rochester by their
brother. W. A. Byars, of Colgary,
Northwest Territory. Wearying of
their bonne, they started, without gamily, join their brother. After revers'
vain attempts to get away, they changed
their attire for that cst boys. They traveled on foot or in box-cars with tramps,
encountered all imaginable dangers, and
Aurally wandered into W'mime depot.
Their In braids have been notified.

In Boyle county three gentlemen are
Whatever may be the notions of indi- contesting the Democratic nomination hope he will live to a good old age, and
iduals as regard.) the advisability of for Representative. They are Judge R.
"die with his boots on."
liding turnpikes' is a matter of but J. lireekinridge, Col W. J. 1.yle and
We were very much impressed with
tie testeleiplellee DOW ilium the stock W. E Grubbs. No mass cars name the
the truth of the time-worn adage "all Is
subscribed and the matter determined. winner.
not gold that glitters)." In looking over
rosters will always be found opposing
Bowling
of
The 3stung gentlemen
Assessor Clark's returns, in this counvery enterprise, arid with such we have
club,
society
a
organized
have
ty the value of all the jewelry returned
Ito patience. It is enough to know that Green
as
preeldent.
Petter
P.
II.
Capt.
was $40, and acOrding to that report
the grate' old comity of l'Itriatlito, rich with
tie* trying to agree on
in every sense of the word, the peer of A committee is to determine whether our people own only $150 worth of iliaand
it,
for
name
conchs•
lu
leading
menus. We are forced to t
any county in the State, and
prohibit the playing(Oa *Ion that most of tlie jewelry Is pinchthe production of Use great staples, the rules shall
beck and the diamonds only paste, and
wheat and tobacco, is to be redeemed game called "euchre."
scarfrt .til WWI roads.
A large number of curious skulls and tliat the dozens of diamond riegs,
The niattersot meet • importance now other aboriginal relics have beets found phis, breast-pins and ear-rings reported
it, shies the right of way has been grant- Its Bracken county. Some of the skulls by tiseir owners to have cost tram $76 to
ed by the County Court, where shall are large enough to have belonged to $500, are not genuine, or if they are
the pikes be located and which built persons eight feet In height. They are their owners forgot they had them
first? and as °pinkie' is a cheep eons- probably the remains of souse of lion. when giving in their taxable prrssonal
property.
the following suggeo- Al. Berry's remote ancestors.
tetility, we
lions as an individual: We would seMr. James Fowler, w Ito II yes In Caney
for
scramble
The
Cynthiana Times:
lure, if possible, on reasonable term, the
Is like all the creek bottoms, grew last year 20.200 lbs.
,temtners anti Canton pikes. Then we the Mt. Sterling pustoffice
Keistucky-hot and of tobacco on 9e, scree, getting $7.215 for
would extend these two pikes together contests for office in
• would use good leaf anti lugs. He also sold Alto use
Kentucklas.
the
If
bitter.
c
Palmyra,
us ith three other roads, um
; all this
of busi- pork anti 250 bushels of
pursuit
the
in
energy
the
half
usIles
5
)
Princeton ausd Ruseellville,
bands.
nee in the pursuit of of- being the product of three
they
that
ness
$2,000
of
cost
a
at
miles
25
cacti, making
We would then fice, the State would be richer and the
There is considerable activity among
per mile 16 R. metal
our local toleiceo buyers. They are bee unwind eaoh of Use live roads with 9 IL people happier."
more in
'lieu'', anti summer roads at • cost of
There will be a lively rare for Repre- genitive to ride mod evince
the five mile tenni- sentative in Garrard county. The Dem- in bit)lung than tlwy have heretofore
1,2510 per mile Fr
the weed
of
deal
good
A
stud we would then have°emitss have nominated W. A. Anderson, shown
chew('owners the past week.
tim-preana. member. ite _re-r1r41.4),n
• 25 Ni ga.uun per so.
SAO
ornament. Howell s •• 1 Sou •• most excellent selection. 'rite RepubliBeverly to Herndon 3 "
ern. to Neu idea.' 6 "
erui to Ahe's Shop I '
'ermines to Septet's "
ens. to Primeeton It. 7 '
ermines torsi,v leo us
Lai

[CE.
DE.
any RRSerir bargains
11 too large
us a call
have 100

HT, PAUL, MINK., March 16 -Two
children wandered into Windom Sunday evening arid gave their names as
Charlie timid Bente Byers, of Rochester,
N. Y. Yesterday It was diecovered
that they are girls named Lilley Davy
and Kate Leeker, aged fourteen and

1,200 "
5.100 "
LAW "
1,906

••

1.800
7.100
4.4011
8,400
11,64
7,200

60 miles

The 9 ft. metal with slimmer roads afReunite out S miles from town Is
really to be preferred, and much 1110re
mnomical. Distrait c.f biiiieling forty
'dim as has been suggests's*, about see'sty could be made.
There are other important roads:
rhe Nashville, Bradshaw. On Mill and
on, which will doubtless claim the
ttention of the Directory,and the stock
ken along each road should control
ii1rittoir'Ursom extent. Rook
'tarries with right ot way to same all
long these roads, should be offered the
leisetery and every assistance rendered

ter

insure the building of good road.
H.

Crofton

Le•vreworrit. K•a., March HI.Burble the last two day& over oue thousand of theleoditig women have registered and will vote under the recent law

granting municipal suffrage to JJJJJen.
Mrs. Helen M. Gouger, of Indiana, Is
here diiitig hereuleen work. She is paying specie' atteittion jeserolay and today to organizing colored women, and
has aroused great enthusiasm. Meetings
of the law and order party are being
held every afternoon and evening. The
whisky alliance is also fully organized
arid at work. The spring election will
therefore be hotly contested.

D
Spring DRESS Goods
We are now
displaying the
handsomest line of
Spring Dress Goods
ever on exhibition in
A look through
this city.
our immense stock will convince you that our line of dress
goods is complete in every detail and
comprises all the latest novelties of the season
gathered by our buyers in this country
and Europe Satin Berbers, Fancy
Plushes, light weight Tricots,
Hortense Borges, Combination Suits, French
Satteens, Fancy Dress
Braids, Silks, Satins,
and hundreds of
other novelties.

Ayers hair Vigor stimulates the hair
to a vigorous growth' it contaists all
z
that van be supplied to make the hair
TOR
REGULA
beautiful arid abundant, removes dandruff, and milieu' the hair flexible and Unfailing' Specific for Liver Disease.
ta.le In lin

A $40,000 Distillery Burned at Euless

MS •• Bitter :or 5on.1
SYMPTO
••r
is .1.1. is torown fur; pain in the

cosi rr•1
Wh•
back. solos or points -often niistakaii for Itlicute n
simatisim sour stomach, Isom of Appetite; souse
times witiatot itfol Waterl.raeli, or itotigc.i*oli;
lel ulemy and arilreurtalloona; hostels alterEvensvii.Lx, March 16.-About 10 nately root, e and las; Ilesolarlor ; kiss of Meliahas ong
palatial sensation of
vOtts
o'clock last night the large illatillery ot or?
b. do something *limb ought to loanniontown, failed
John 0. Roarb & Co., at
Loren oloone, debility; low lipirila; es thick, yellow
Ky., was totally destroyed by tire to- appearance o of the akin arid eyes; a dry rough;
Sheriff Shackelford Is
is a mistake.
fo•o•r. restlessness; the unsse is windy atol high
gether "shit the commie. The lugs will colored.
stand, deposit&•
hearty and healthy, an I able to get
ins- acalinieot.awl. If allowed to
an
is
there
which
on
$40,000,
reach
away with three meals a day, and we

turnpikes.

astonish
Lte room
.ow any
;5 years

Ito;Wiesen Will veto.

Adveotares of Two Olds.

County Solos.
al salmon v ill* Times.

Labor are increasing
their membership rapidly at Maysville.

The Knights of

'Mute New Era:

ae

NUMBER 75

HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. MARCH 19. 1887.

statist e of about $30 000. The origin of
the fire Is a mystery, as the engineer had

Simmons Liver Regulator

thoroughly banked Isla Ores before going
to supper. Returning about 10 o'clock,
IP( BELT I.:GETABLE
he opened the engine-room and was al- Is generally
in the smith to arouse the
most suffocated by the volume of smoke forpol Liirrr b. a healthy action.
which poured out. lie succeeded in It acts with extraordinary efficacy tot the

blowing the alarm whistle, and its so doing Was nearly cut off by the flames.
The hos is severely felt, as It throws a
number of men 0111 ofentployment. The
distillery wait a oomperatively new one,
and contained all the latest machinery
and improvements. This is the second
time tliey have burned out in Use last
few years.

'KIDNEYS
LIVER
BOWELS. rrOBJCPICDINT

A Black List
of diseases follows an unhealthy condition of the liver, one of Use uloet important organs of the body. Impure blood,
bronchitis, asthma, malarial diseases,
Lemauseption, sick-headache, diseases of
the skin, kidneys and heart-all may be
traced to faulty action or torpidity of the
liver. No other known preparation so
rapidly and thoroughly restores a disordered liver as Dr. Pierce's "Golden
kletheal,Discovery." it hepleasant to the
taste, sisild but sure in Its authors, red a
gift to miffering humanity from one of
the moot rueeseetul iployeleisne of the

To citizens of the Southern States derlog the past week, and reported expressly for the New KII• by C. A. Snow &
Co., Patent lawyers, opposite U. S. Patent Office; Weehington, D. C.
H Adams, Pauersonville, La., ditching plow.
C C Audereon, Morgan City Le., Idcyc .

J H Bard, Jackson, Tenn.,Spiking
machine.
J C Butler,LOOliville, Ke;batonieter:
V C Cellos, Holten Solute. IA., bridle
X MI Cook, Hot Springs, Ark., rail
Joust.
P Ettec5u4..sedartown, Ga., wire fence.

hems.

• 11 Flack, Sharon, N. C., churn
mechanism.
D Giles, Chattanooga, Tenn., pipe
CROFTON, KT., Mar& 17, 1887.
casting apparatus.
d New Era:
N Hoffman, Elizabeth, W. Va., sew
Me. John Knight who bad been con- mill carriage mechanism.
n,
with
consumptio
ned several months
Md., Hydrocar-

fort hildren, for Adults,and for the Agetl.

ONLY GENUINE

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

has toot* Z stamp in red on front of Wrapper

J. N. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
SOLI ritoritiliToKA

Price $1.00

Chemise at 25c handsomely trimmed and made with the best standard,muslin Night Gowns at_.90c-and 11, worth double the money.

411114.4tiiwieid*

COI= CORM=

conteetaitts, the issurstleu and
French Woven Corsets at 75c, usually sold at $1.25 Hand-sewed
Corniert, for the $20,000 prize v. Is.
to the dist t etch striving at
Corsets t 25c. regular price 50c. Ask to see our 40c. Corset and we
iteche'us ['olio. I ri land, in the lol.. sis
will show you a Corset you cannot buy in Hopkinsville under 76c. We
y etch rare will start about twos. on &sta full line of the best brands; also Abdominals, Nursing, VentiYork.
keep
Little
New
erility Irons
NASHVILLE TENN
getting them sold is quite another.
venAA
as Trollope made by his eine literary
lating, &c , &c.
0
tures'. he probably made more than Ids
TS.
beMARKE
THE
ntlecerie
a
,
publiehers. They were not
7
Sweeping Reduction in Our Carpet Department.
13 •
cause the public refused to buy them, end
for r%er.i Nome by the .1e/den of
Ccrrected
-5,
of
man
•
been
U Trollop. had not
d Ilioikinst il
ctit rist
resolution he would have given i"
Sto4
Hemp Carpet 15c. to 18, worth 20 and 25c. Cottage Carpet 24 to 26c
before the title turned. It by no means Cork,
is**
Hacoua1.1cia,
perIMO'S
who
one
(very
that
however,
follows,
Hams. sugar cured,
r be made Cut ',Menet and
All wool filling 45c worth 65c. 30 inch Smyrna Rugs at
SA014 MONE return to us, and we will send worth 30c.
country).
severes with equal resolution will be Hams
of
great
Lard,
something
von free.
$3.50, regular price *5.00. 4-4 inch Smyrna Rugs, •,'5.00, regular price
.115
equally euccessful, or. indeed, achieve any Ilene, nate.Patios
value and importance to you,
will hrt
that will
success at all; for tie sigh by practice a near, htsadatTl_
Brussels Rugs fl to 2.5o worth 02 and 3.51' Your choice of any
6
&reseed shipstuff. lees thee 10 Mc
roo to more money right as ay than amyl lag
man may acquire the knack of writing Corn
Meal.
P sen the wond. Any Otie can is the work Brussels Carpet in the house at 85c.
readable English. no amount of persever- Peer' Meal,
and live at home. Either senealt_mgrs. Some•
Mollsbei,'eery,
thing new. that Just C011.1. Money tor all workance, without imagination', will make It New Orleaus
Candles.Star. Ss
ers. tic will start you; capital uot needed
novelise
Butter
This is one of the genuine, important chances
It is true that some writers appear to
of a life.titme. Those who arc ambitious and
per gallon,
enterprising will sot delay. Greed 11.1ill tree
succeed at the find attempt. Like By- Units',sy,
per gallon.
Address Tars Co.. Augusta. Melee.
ron, they waken and find themselves fam- Clover ..esl,
retail,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
ous. These instancee are. however, very Cut nails,
vairaviams a t•toorm.roar Ditty Vsczs,
Beans, navy, per biGhel.
few. anti when careful inquisition is Peas, per bushel,
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
The Light Draught Steamer
made it will generally be found that there Brans. Lams. per mound.
IsT
.
=
El
2C
INT
-A.
golden,
It
7'
green,
Coffee,
suewas previous preparation, and that
P. S.-Samples sent to your address on application.
good green no.
by failure. Charlotte Coffee,
Manager
-ease was
Coffee, Java,
J.B. THONIPSON .
•
ND NASH
Prone) sprung at a bound into the first Cheese, good factory,
Young Americas,
rank of living novelist.; but her great Cheese.
•
Rice.
Cannelton daily
Mill leant Evansville f
cultiassiduously
•
Cracked Rice,
natural gifts had been
except Sunday. alit o'clock. a to,,mating sure
0.
N.
Sugar,
childH H.
very
N.
A
R.
her
0..
the
From
connectima with
vated for years,
Clantled. New Orleaus.
Canneltou daily at 4:34 p
Returning, sacl
hood she had been studying the art of Granulated,
41
9.4(0

TERRY SHOW CASE C

sir

METZ .1 TIMOTHY,

Mn

J S Hull, Baltimore,
led near Kelly'. Station Tuesday night.
bon cooking stove.
Rumsey Earl, the polite barber, who
T L Lee, Memphis, Tenn , wooden
- has been smothering up our Cltiteill for basket.
J J Meyrlek, Louisville, Ky., fire entwo years, goes to Dawson to-day where
fiction and writing works of imagination.
lie has an engagement to do the tonsor- gine heater conectIon.
of
hotels
The late Hugh Conway is another in•Peacock, Selma, Ala., car wheel.
ial work for one of the popular
A 11 Pliand, Henderson, Ky., railway stance of the name mod, though hie genius
that place.
rall joint.
was of a far inferior order. His "Called
P. II. Monk is the agent of the Horse1' 11 Nance. Talladega, Ala., machine Back- took the country by einem and
Me fertilizers for this point. Ile has for gumming saws.
created a rage for shilling horrors; which
reeled a new 'souse am! will be prepared
•
Is only now beginning to cabbie. Yet,
o furnish fartisers lii any quantity they
The State Scsatoraldp.
though "Called Back" was the first work
say desire.
TurniP greens usually lake more jaw
Yielding to the urgent solicitation of
ithout showing any spirit of resentpersonal and political friends In Chrissent than anything In either the animal
tian and Hopkins counties, I have deor vegetable kingdom.
cided to become • candidate for State
I intended to say something about Senator from the Sixth Senatorial Disspring In this letter but Use weather trict, consposed of the two counties of
Christian and Hopkins, subject to the
seems to hive anticipated as much.
/dy
action of the Deniocrattc party.
of
men
ara
remarkclam
a
Doctors as
friends ask this of we. I have nothin g
sound
may
and
this
while
patience
able
too good for my friends, and obey their
somewhat. puny In must be remembered
behest*. Dependent upon soy daily lathat it la their business to deal with the
bor for my own support anti diet of the
pussy. Successful practioners owe their
dear ones who look to me for protection
uccesa to their patienee. They may be
and maintenance, I tan spare neither
complete masters of the intricate sciences
the time nor money to make a protracand
thereI materia-medlca, anatomy
ted or active canvass, and am compelled
not
do
they
patience
without
but
nice
to rely largely upon such support as my
ticcee.l. Whenever they !see that mivoluntarily give me, or is in-

The Beat Family Medicine

Our great Torchon Lace sale still continues. Torchon Laces 5, 6, 7
and 8 inches wide at 10c. We have added to otir lace counter 50 pieces
of Hamburg Edging, some worth 15c., some 20c., and none less than
12 1-2c We will close the lot out at 10c.

SHOW CASES
AJK F- Ch FAW-HLET.

casididate its Col. Wun. Beritele. who has
NOW NOVEL WRITING PAYS.
twice represented the coettsty in the Legislature. Both gentlemen are very popIs 0..• Thing. Sr
ular, eptl the tenteet a Ill be exciting, flowieleg a Publisher
veining Melee Is Quite A emitter.
Mt, as the equine is safely Democratic,
Getting books published is one thing;
Ills not ditlitult to predict hue result.

Patents tirsated.

.a
•14 arrErrrst. si
Bowel l'om plain
Malaria,
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia.
Iii I tonasemo.
Loastipation,
Jaundice.
Kidney Affections.
colic.
. Mental Depremelow
Endorsed by the bee of 7 Millions of Bottles as

he published, it was not by a long way
the fine he wrote. He must have had
quite a large stock on hand; two, I think,
have been published since his death; and
I know a publisher who refused one of
Hugh f'onway's stone. years before the
public heard of hiss existence.
It would thus appear that to profit by
authorship. In the ordinary sense of the
word, something more is required than a
mere shutting of the eyes and an opening
of the mouth. There must he special

aptitude. patience, perseverance' and in&entry. These. with a love of literature
for its own sake, wall probably he sufficient in ordinary circumstances to insure
a fair rileasItire of telecom. Brilliant Mentos and enduring farno are for genius
alone, and the man who hopes to maim a
fortune by hiss pen neve be sanguine indeed. True. Scott did great things in
that way. Dickens accumulated $.500,.
000 (and killed himself in the effort) and
Trollops sold for $13,000 apiece novels
that he wrote in two months.
But it is not every novelist that Vietnams, the genius of Dickens or the fertility of Trollope, and there is at present
probably not one English writer who can
command the prime that he readily obtained. More novels are now written
than ever, and the average price paid to
authors has suffered•woful diminution.
I have been told that when The London
Graphic began its pmepenius carter, its
proprietors paid as much as $7.500 for
the serial rights of its long stonier. They

1,76 im" Sunday excepted.and Owensboro at I p. m.
1.00
seso•y vms.C•Rn.
Oa. m. sharp
...
ill.
11.116 Loaves IC
4p. to. sharp
tiwenshoro
Loaves
I 0041 25
106
Fare 550.for round tripes se relay. tint not
/641,16 ✓esponsilde for stores purchased by t he steward.
17Q011,1.6
BYRNES A SN'DER, Agents
so
40 For fr., t or samara anvil, is beard.
1,00
2.06
IS to 60
504010
Wi* are now
NO
100 prepared t.i furnish all elaiwies with employthe whole of the time, or tor
hoine,
at
ment
'e.lt
their...wire moment.. Business new, light and
prontalile. Persons of either sex easily cars
lieles
from 50 cent,. to $100 per evening. and• proportion,lc emir by devoting all their time to the
business. Boys and girls earn nearly as much
Lionised,. Market.
ho see this may send their
set',.,. That all
and test the business., we make tine ofaddress,
.
LOOISTILL.g. Mar I,
fer. To such as are not well snOstleol we will
send one dollar to pay for the tron hie oof writing.
BUTTERIS to 20
lull particulars and outfit Ire.. Address Geo .
cougar, packages
. 00.25
SYMMS A Co.. Portland, Maine.
Dairy ....
SO
Creamery
IIKANS AND PRASf
.
Kentucky navies
.
....
Milted
Head piekild led. and Meek. .

Salt, Kanawa, 5 bushel..
Salt K•nawa. 1 bushels.
•
Lake, 5 bushels.
Lake, 7 iiiodiels,
Potato..., ruts, per bushel.
Sweet, per Imehel.
Maskerel, Ni,. I, per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.II,
Lemons, per dozen,
Onuses, per doses.
Apple*, per bushel. choice
Corn in ear. per barrel,
Oats, per bushel.
Hay, per cwt. (clover)
Timothy,per cwt.
Iiiitesolry, dint.
Hides Green.
Tallow.
Beef CatUe.gross
Note. gruel

The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
.A.S133CTIM. 7.11e..IsT. I.1130'7.

-

431141,181.003.24.

ACTUAL RES 1.11 k•A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.

for MAN each In the following Companies, with results stated below;
Is mg. Br.George Tilden,of Omaha, Neb., tagiediAl Weald.policies
A verage
Total cash :
Per
Annual
Divides& I
Annual
Dates.
No of
Come/atea.
COOL
Ineludimi ism Dividends.
Premium
Polley
119
81
67
---$551'
Keret'1, lea
MOM
SI
Mensal LH* of New 'test
III Id
$711
Feb'ry 1, 1878.
91,530
NI.
Mutual Hewitt of New Jersey ...............
109?
MO
OS 111
March 16, WM.
181.0B0
17 6
it id
New York Life
, 10 4.
011
Tint'ry111.10176.
110.151
&gettable Life .
1.ITE:
DITTLRENCE IN COST IN EIGHT TRAMS IN FAVOR OF THE MITUAV.
sell,$16.39; Over New York !Ate,$1157; Over Equitable Lite. $66.211
over Minn
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AYER'S

Ague Cure
Never fail+ to cure every form of disonier
retailer to Malaria-Infected districts. It

Is Warranted,

when used in accord:eft e
with directions. it contains no quiniee.
sed not ouly neutralises MSaansslir 1050.5'.
but ithnulates the Over to braitlkt 'colon.
etcs tone to the Stomach, mad pronatties

In every came,

the appetite.

"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C..frlyer 4- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For snore than
40 years I have lived in localities abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the sallied
oftheir attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reliable and safe as .4yer's
Care. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
MUM.

J. B. M.HUNTER."

Ayer's Ague Cure.
rgir•ItItli By

DR. I. C. Am Ag. 00., Lanni. Nam
Sold by all Druggists.
Price 51; see bottles. OK

At This Office.
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Snow
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Thy reigns of terror, Lb groat anne-tilea.
Iiirror my wallet posestbris Us Um OM
IAA give my reps a brother
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Tor this sake only do toy dissonant cries
larhght U., duiereet soul mks might all kap
117 bloody knows or trwookerous esamaimea
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Cages of "Easollioaal Insanity "-f Mal
Ihmainattou of a Rudd... Thought-

It is•familiar idea that inoplet at the
top of a high tower or on the edge of a
dizzy cliff feel tempted to them amenselves over. This Is, perhaps, the cornmenet instate-4 of • morlel inipulae.

Yet there is in the term a significance, a
breadth of suggestias, whinh must renew
back to the experience of every men and
sititari and captain feelings which have
at the time sinned add iveyorni
tem, feelings which have often lad an
tilliticeut, nit resseeemeg imilvklual to the
vet, verge of an reasseity wiitub would
fele v wade of lam a crinnual
Morbid impairer may he eriunnal or
Imilortan. The hunt...roes, no iloula,
wheu eseeittal, often carry their perpecommirebon o ,f seetelt mid
battery, at I. sal. That the e'en' nil in.
ef this kind are rise onsihle fer a
very large proportion of oftener.. againn

brat,-r to the

their kneels, and humbashi of women,

loomed/ whom were. handsome. and many
children, and an army it doge brought
up the rear.
I thought I hail conjured to very good
effect. For an hour this column tramp.
lost we. and Teat on a rkci and amoked
and leciked at them. Not a word was
spoken to rim. hardly a glance iv:mead
at me. The migrating people talked to
one another, ant laughed. and had a geed
time generally. Three th,ititiand Indians
defiled in front of me
They were
gay . with bright colored Winne and

impriersive spertnelea I ewer saw in the
heart of the republic.
That evening about dark, while I wan

riding weed-ward on the BLackfoot river
trail. I met a belated Indian who w-ais
hurrying after the main body. He made
sit.'
int
prod
with edgns. I did not fully understand
Ihrtile71-1ahenaiMeend the anxious hidian_
failed to interpret my meaning. Evidently I conveyed information of direful

import. The dusky warrior started in
his saddle. He slapped his mouth with
open palm to express his great surprise,
then wheeled his hone and galloped off
before I hail finiehed telling my story. I
hare otter' wondered what I really told
that enrage and to what I impelled hhn..
Frank Wakeman in New York Times.
-A retreat of Are
The in called patron of art is often a
vulgar millianains, who thinks that the

ANO

nrtiet be invites to dinner should ray for
his meal by entertaining the miens. A
rich banker of Perim once invited Chopin,
the Potiph pianist anti compeer, to dinner. When the entente had risen from the
table anti repaired to the drawing room
Midaa, the hon. pointed to a piano, and.
in a matter .4 fact etyle, as if he were in
Ina own hank, Minstrel on Chopin playing
something.
Chopin wan a true gentleman, but he
could be finely satirical when he chose to
bean.
-But, moneieur. the baron." said he,
extending his hande, deprecatingly, "I
have eaten very little."-Youth's Goalpanion.
Care et the Rata.
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Cerletiaggity Irmassiond In Cele&

Ted.' Three Rears asSres.

Chimer got-enamel hes nutted instnictinus to the local governors, in yetWarne aaf
leeh three ealcials tease et
firth preirlemations warning Ow se' Is
mama the persecution of miesionaree
and I 'brie'Ian*.
"Knew all men," car. the Frorerrew of

writer in The Journal of Man
Wand In lionteei, holds that "iihe atlimits of nuallin Winer* He
generally underrated by the medical prof...seen and by popular opinion. Instead of the Seriptural Inuit- of three
wore anti ten." he says, -I would estimate lair.'hut anomie, or 140 year's, as
U.. ideal age a lisairMY
"ION'
mankind snail hies* lases
trained
with 1.11, name wise flgtergy
ism been
eximuleil on horses and asaffe_
Of the
toeteeint rerith ratio,,a very large nuinber
ought never to have been horn, arid
ought fee te I. allowinti to touleurit their
payeveta eed moral theicionetas to podia

The

the ale oleete
Labil,Thing
is to 1.1hUirt men it.
riln.those w k sligligeOP (leristemith
de not r 'ruse ie Ike latitasse. atfatI
aides theuld thereftsre continuo tout'. i.
paw and not let mutual jealUUltioi Le

the cause of strife between them."
Likewise Lune, the govortbur of ttw
Shanghai ta situalegiI

provenly,:in

after explaining that under the treaties
aliseionarius have the right to Liold
liotnele on keine, and to travel iii."it

and preach. "their one aim been; the inrelentless ef the recto* of virtue. eed
having no design of interfering with t!.
teistinekis of the. twee*,
"gees on to en•

of the sahjecte if China as wt. I
I., linememe converts may lawfully do ese
criminal laws net one acquainted with and
as inng as they abstain from evil
that line of defense known net eneititain (lien/ there ma tin Lew prescribing
UalUto
insanity can for a moment &Alia. And tI,n mt. tT tn . It
it:fin of their menet."
traveling firem the land of the Blackfoot the very vital Intereif attaching to all
to Walls Walla, in Vivatihington territory. such cams depends in a large aigres nan ?or the ,,,-et:p.,••1.,n • f chapehiniel hollaUlert.
1'1 ilesturlimeets itionsassed "by Incal vIlreI had followed an Indian trail from the
the hazy and admen indefineble tansies
haviketchewan plains to the Cations peak and anrrouneinge which are itivelved in 1.mdis reel I ui eliaractere," eurninary
veneeance will be taken.
-Pear in
In the peas I unsaddled my home fur his the
eoriorideretiem
mertail impulses.
mind." wide the govern'". -the! wlern
noon fend and eat down to smoke. I had
I t.veiry
ri4S.1,4411 instanciat. It mirisior.aries live in the tnidet of your viljun left a nniey, buff/de hunting Indian wre, per reps, more than anything else,
camJ\ and presently I conjured an Indian dee to a rrierhel ierneee that Nero struck las", you and they are mutually in the
relation:hip of has anti guest. ender
scene. Columns of Indians, painted and off the howl
that Roman artisan who
(''re
etrippel to then breech clouts. filed pan earno to hue weh a battier glair imp in ordinary cernmstanore it it
timid duty to act toward th-in with
lOft and disappeared in the haze whicb
Iii, /send and affirmed inn the secret
eirtety on I forheinante. Shouhl any
hung over the eastern plains. Oren
glasts malleable had yielded to
area let each subunit
horde of buffalo sprang into life in my
hi• patient nil/Alta canrill. The Inaheinne
his side t•'the local autheritiee, and on no
brain, anti banes of 1 'heyennerk
w'.merition the hetle.rte Irreperable bra airremit give rein to ill
conaidered read
and Blackfeet pupated them. When the
hae reeeeineil by the failure
buffalo were falling and the plains be. to perpotaate Li, veattierful invention mnt irk I fel, owing to the impulse ,4 a
nitineett. irde, t1.41 net(4 thti law."-hind me were a map of sow shifting
ascri:es Noro'S afil to a !ger lest the di et
light and color and ective life, the Una, precious ereel
hotild be superneded.
mounted and with bent bow.' and long, But ti a ecetlent of ilia fare-Mating subgrooved war arrows drawn to their heads. ject there am he no daub( that Nero fell
Memorable Cue* at ••aerveskiii
dashed past me and battle savage and
leaving tether:, iley befere yesterday
an instanLineoire vic!irit to a inerbid imbleedy, raged below.
pulse to c itt otiS t3 env Now this mar- afternoon, a rule of thin) two miles
I eat smoking and wondering why men veleta
diet e.ere. It emenei. indent, a hrourtist us to this place. Aniritme,
ever became lonesome when they could m. relief ts tied
eassiskrill
hurn.ui an impulse in the which name hi a eximbinatitee
people the remote solitude of highland and
natten et' a erratum who Sizlit a, in- werthe winning efteintein of immortalplain and enjoy scenes of human interest, human ae
fid,lie when the greatest ity." About halfway from labors we
when my hares tarew up his head anti city of the wend veal burning.
pnsol through the loran towns of Atari,
miffed inquistutty el the air and then
Railings ere buns 'securely around the the scene of Orle of the must momorahle
trotted to me, arid stood by my side look- tops of all the talkie towers in the world cane et -settee" in the history et India.
ing at the summit of the pees. which was to prevent eavolutitary alliioidee. The Its gray headed Sikh chief, Shim Singh,
▪ few yards above tag. Presently an In- subject tif a morbid impulse loxes at mice while preeeeding akeiin-t eerie 31eliamdian** heed appeared above the crest of all regard for ommeipiences. Whether molle eremite of his felth. was Airthe range. I eat mei looked at him and the induleence of the craving ao suddenly innin,leti iv over;eievering curuhere, with
he looked at me. sloop another ruei another
horn will ',titan end to his tarn life, even, no opporturtltv fir eenpe or propert of
and another dark and garage voltam] head or inflict a den _-• rens or fatal injury on amintarice. Rather than entente, he
rove above the crest, and then the head inane other, perhaai a .friend tw loved clothed himself in pure white. to denote
of a column of mountiel Indians rode into
devor. in ti hit p lieion unto Neer. and
one, is immaterial,
sight. They were staging their marching
It is quite commie:One that a denthe, plJcingfiinseIf at the lend of hie followmuch aro the Indians in the Wild en almote t:nc',vrin,j the throbbing lanes er... charged the enemy with great bravST e4 'thew de. Every trail Was oonipied. of a teeth. !should be wizol with a sud- ery. and wee li.61 after perferretin:;
The Indian/4 looked neither to the right den cloartl to penetrate to that neasitive many f nt tot personal gallantry. IYhen
nor to the left. but marched "lowly part theme. aryl .theiii1-1, with one nekvernent the news wig lieuu ;lit tO hie me aAd oP-17
inc. Them were old men, and warriors.
of the vvriet, theta it the inittritinent deep w.f.., eke harti illy bad her fateral per..
and yotart.; men, all with their rides; scrota bite limo agonise! cavity. But it isn't peleired. and, in Cie I-re. ere,of the enA 1.igg Preeivents ef Igeonted Sassgea.
•limit Iabyesialy• "sweetens.
Itorne years ago. In late August I area

likely that such eases would beeothe
known U they happened. Anil there

would he under all such eirrunehewes
the general e Tense of accident or unforeseen oonapheatinet.
lt is thought by some that many of the
hest-ewes receneel in the daily papeni of
fatal worm:a indicted ly weapone in the
hands of pensen who 'didn't know they
were loadol" may be explained on the
theory of morbid impuLles. The Irishmmn at Donnybrook fair, who hit every
bare pate he .saw, was moved first of all

by a morbid impudeo. There is something
gaudy Wallets, anti many colored devilish In the dispontion of many if not
painted tares. I knew that them+ In- moms lumen being,. which may never
dents were pertions of the Nia Perroe. crop out, never come to be realized in the
Fathead. Spokane. I likinagan, _Wenst- (liana& of
their cense-immune& but which
these and Pend Oreille tribes, and that mar seize
on them with a force appearthey were going to hunt buffalo on Lite e.ntly superhuman at nem critical MOSaskatchewan planet and to fight the ment, when weapon in hand, perhaps in
Innekteet. Those Indians riding pan rue epee, a human life is put muiltienly in the
in the thelotte pea mane ene of the meet balance anti a morbid impulse weighs

Mir'barge.

t

INSTANCES OF MORIPIO IMPULSE.

down the fatal erahe
It in undoubtedly

a morbid Imputes
which prompts ore to laugh consumedly
at the fall of•estranger on the icy pavement. There Is nothing in itself amusing
In a fall, which may inniet greet injury.
Bet a lastehort
generally its attendant.
• -People riding- -in eraihrary earn -are- not
frifropiently emitter by mertrid impulses
to knock the hats off people on the station
platform 1%.4 the train pareee People calling on it parvenu are often tempted to
shriek out in hie ereveden drawing room
that he made his Emilio:le pig sticking.
People in a public, reeetnl.lage are familiarly remincled of the man who shrieked
just to break the Mill/lees when Patti
rested so long on high C. Every man
may have, and most people do have.
morbid imp-deice. The well dianplined
mind derail yiend to and is often not
onnroinem of them.-John Paul Drown in
Detrent Fro,Prem.
-rovelse Pandemics Is ledialterge

The Scottish univerraties are certainly
note. called became they are confined to
Soottin stielentse- la the medical eland
at Edinburgh this year nearly as many
English as Scotch nuilerom have enneeet,
the nepective numbers. being 718 anti ewe
There are 80 emetheals" from India, including Thakoor. of Comtlal, a reigning
Indian chief, 31 from Ireland. 263 from
the various British codeine., and other!.
frees velment every country in the world.
Only 40 per cent, of the triestieni students
are Scottish. The heal of matriculated
students is 11.03.1. an increase of Annie
1.3)n in ten years. while in twenty years
numbers hare. censelerably more than
doubled. It is not generally known that
the lord rectorehip wee originally 'minuend an a protection to foreign studente. In
the "oldest Senttint universities the situdents are tlivided for electoral purpere
into what are called "nation/a" anti the
inctor is. elected by a majority of -nations," not by a majority of votes. This
does not hold in Edinburgh, where the
rectrinthip is (4 very recent origin.-flt.
James' Gamette.

Everybody knows that, in many dime
emirs, the battle is Ion or won on the
field or the skin; &wording as its minty
valve functions rise or fall. It is the
principle nutlet of the body. Four times
more matter is carried out of the body by
the cutaneous surface every day than by
the alimentary canal.
It is a complete web of in
Wood enteric its thickly amid
constitute the mutest system (4 corporeal
drainage. Twenty-eight mike of tubing.
7,000,000 peen If three become parThe Earth a Workshop.
tially closed. disease is certain. It IS preBut this revolving old planet was not
eminently fitted and intended to be the
battle ground of die physician in his con- fitted up for a hospital or as a resort tor
flict with disease.-?. O. Wenn M. D. pleasure seekers; it's a workshop and a
school of instruction for healthy, arcing
nerved men and women. And the very
Moe a Weer Devaria,
Limp leather binding is used largely in lagers of climate, of which complaint is
ilevotionnl bookie closing tightly and so frequently made, constitute essential
shutting them in as if slipped Into a conditions in the development of the
'h.- blither bag. It is )(Naked upon as* a new highest types of physical and intellectual
evict., which in fact It is a relic of the manhood. It is a well recognized fact
!Innen& age. The parchment rolls that the human nice hatt attained ite been
ore put in a covering, drawn like a estate in countries and climates where
string. carried by the owner or at- the elements quicken VIIMIS energies,
bed to his girdle. It was the "book neenesitating • struggle for esietence."esereetinum awn in (he old cuts, held Inter Ocean
y the string, as the devout owner weWet te be Illano•d.
lled her way to p iblic worship.-Philaelphia Bookseller.
Father Taylor one Sundey aftemonn
was °dictating at an infant beiptiem, anti
The OIL Old Mary.
the church was filled with a large au.
Father Ito daugliten-flave you ath thence ee usual. The. tally was reetless
(lined the addrensee of Mr. Moneybags? during the nervicee and when Father
Taylor took her in hie arms ohe cried ea
•
Inughter-Ten. papa.
Father-Well, isn't he very old, my only infants can cry. But this didn't In
the least disturb the old minister, for,
dear?
Lengliter--Yen, papa: but he isn't raising the child in his arms where all
nearly as old as I wish he were.--New the people could see her. he said: "Don't
blame the child for crying, but thank the
York Sun.
Lord that she has each good lungs."Then a young man who sham nodl tif
lammed (R. H.)Monitor.
work and money und in rage comes to
on for help, tell him 'dere vhan room at
Among Mir Tainslonablat.
or top." It than good advics.-und
Mr Swell who has rented a faah
orry 'heap. Carl Dundee in Detroit
houeei NVe
net-nit
apartment
be
es. Preen
initialled of this, my clew,
Mrs. Swell--No. indeed; it is perfectly
If you gif ennwpody advice find out
mit how he believe* und den make your lovely, and such a fashionable locality!
Mr. Swell-That's the beauty of it..
'rico to agree with it. Der man whose
advice dean' tally mit our opinions vhea And now, my dear, if you will mend
Perkins out for a loaf of bread and halts
no geol.
Dueler.
pound of butter we will hare something
It is said that a person =mike cheaper, to eat.-New York Sun.
--d at the nine time more artistocran
Prot to be Dinparaavel.
in Geneva, fieritzerLend, than in
y other city in the world.
No doubt this is•win remark: 'Polish
Is not piety, refinement is not
The meanest of all en.azulals are those manners are not morale." Nevertheless
originate in fashionable boarding they are not to be distaragen when they
accompany these excellent possessions.Prince Marian* still refine. to rent Gospel Agee
The silent Mali may he overlooked now,
min text printed or writtea in Roman
but he will get• hearing by and by.

••

tire Seth

enkunr.ity, mieuhted it eon-

In old times parents brought children
up, but now children bring parents down.
Courier.
The average catch of lobsters on the
Heine coast has been 13,000,000 yearly
'or thirty yearn
Active.

••
Pestling and

Vas,

A.1NTZLIB=WIAST T'

OarrLer "Nrirelso.l.e. ext.* St2:L Streets, MILoplitLYEARILUO, 3Cy.

We have the largest stock of Seeds Ill
Just, Ait all kinds.
3,000 Musamela.
We have hi etewk Three Tlintailatiti Haganeh( t f the very thirst Noreheru need
Oats, w hives we shall sell at the bottenn.

by one of the Roman oniperere.

4KK1U
•r
I of puri%arils., A ...
ty. -in tit h and s isolesemenews M.ire 1.4 411111.i.
Old than the ortheoary knots. sail commit le. sold
111 coofilpellito,t1 nit, the 111.131114,ii of low test.
*boort e
al1A111 er igoo.olordc pon,lers. bold
only isVIH11
i. ROT•I. A ILIlliti PusPia Cu ,
Walt Street, N.

for iirinking. --Jack Farrelly inGlobe
I ktnlicrut.

sn.htizllat lie orvan., luelude.. the KM-

A recent writer has shown that the
yellowing of paper I. due to the oxidation
of 'ewer by light, anti rapecially the more
refrangitkie rept.
The discoloration
ni ire issarke 1 in Wei. pi pal, 0, than in rag
pipes. and men need in nu
than in
dry air. 'I'sre atitica I remits of this study
are, tied, el keep Iiikrarrie at, dry re lonelier, anti ernorully. that the electric hem
in far interi,tr vi gar,•ir oil, as the rerrangible rays for No large a propertion of its
The Chances In Tossing.
Prefemier Proctor, in his new buok

on
"Chance and Luck.•" undertakes to tell
the chance* of getting heaths or mile in
tinting a penny. If yen tees On hottr,
"leads" Will not reeved -tails." or
"tails"
in a greater ratio than
2! to SA. If you ties for a day the inequality will riot be greater than 101 to

tun.-New Torn t lornmercial Advertiser.
•Cannons Homan.
"In this your heath or your Intle marriage?" she asked. in n loud reiee, of an
old woman on the ear.
•'Built! Dtm.t Ri teak- SO IrM(1! This in
my fifth, but he's in poor health and I
may want to marry again!"-Detroit
Free Preen.

ritoLA-1,

1

1 I,•

We i.e.", relators for at Plows we ar,I
as rely on lentons priers.

tli.•..t• Air:11411x
eels. W
•,, sleeted,
they fall to extract trent in.- Laval the
uric add, which, eardel thretireh tbe circulation, catine Itheuinvitleut and Neu.
ra

Vac eel! the =deb-rated Washburn Moen Wire
and the Superior Wire. Place tooter enters some
as sin- IP going Wady:gage.

Tfunctiens
of the !Ater are she,
rea.

Bilious Disorders.

emir or aishieeu
pe rt.-need else Situful Physicnoes mad Pie owes&
AU. COMOVIIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.Patients treated here neat their homes. Many
Ibreated at home, through eorreepontlenee, ne
eueceinfully as if here in person. rome and
ervi uS, or send ten cents in stamps for our
Goma-Book," whit•h glatw all particulars. Addreee: Wortco IllePtColA141 ManiCAL AsoloCIATION, ani blinn St.. Buffalo, N.Y.

Room!,Outteritg and Outie Work

Dyspepsia,
follows. Fetid Breath,
Pains,
lb-attache,Achlity of the Stomach. W aterbrash. N,-r',(pesetas.and I se/weeder).are all
distreee
et klellees of the priCcelice
tag Ruda* A Sure Relief for IreneLimier of (fie stoniacti bud all consequent
diseases, will lei found in the lee of

Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine
_
Oil Oans.
-

AYER'S PILLS.
In e the
bowel., bealtl.fully Inc Lot it the torpid
liver and kidneys, and by tie ir eleare.ine.
healing and tonic propertite, strengthen
sad purify the whole le stem. and restore
It to it salutary and normal condition.
Harmon B2
Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co-,Lowell,Mass.
Bold by tall Druggists.

-

RADFIELD'S
FEMALE
.
REGULATUIt

All linei• oof repairing 011 V1111(0110 and Maeteuery, and florae "Mo. mg
ConIrarting and BuildIng a
hpeclatty.
•
Your, respectfully.

Forl & Bra-.

13
/ oginetil
Igular
rre
JIG- rotate Sl
eiratann
--

Dr. Pine's Favorite Prescription

"PRICE MAKI,

hest 11100.00.

Rend 10 cents In stamps for Dr. 1P1i rec.
.largo
Treatise on II/Menne of ii'',. A Itki pages,
riper-eo% owed). Addis sa, %. tint p's Disesesuite M1DICAL AswactAvinh, dal Multi ht reef,
Modal N. Y.

\Qv cccs LITTLE
LIVER
Ct

UV

N.

o

ote PILLS.

ANTI-RU.1M si and CATHARTIC

SICK HEADACHE,
RHinos floadarbes

11111sylnews, Consti pa110p, indige•t11111,
aims nilloseatterke,
meek- teirre It- De.

E

eiretten

Pleasant

lystIvii Pellets. 23
Mates val. by Druggists.

a%

%Stu

I - --

Street, MX: Ighx-eireeille, 1-Ctexitea.c3ry.
0 W. tlgtcui.ri.Vico Pres t

General Founders and Machinists,

.410211ey Sibialliniy,

In ail iletturn.

mangers

And Make a Specialty of Repairing Rag:nes and Mill Machinery.

'0,OLGiii IRON TOBAGGO SCRE‘is
And Ratchet Screen.

We have recently widest to our tiverna•

We are manufacti,of the A mere*.

General Repair Department,
where we JR do repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
8140EINC

Combination Fence
For( heotian, Todd smi,Trigg CALAUD
It tr the best 'Lad

and such like. our militia tied wood workweek are

CHEAPEST

Ailleehaniee of Experience.

+nee eisearaetereet. 4,1111 sae
nett.

eat

egnanufaeture all goods we sell -ano

Guarantee Them Fully.
•••' .1! be glad CC gaols price.ol intsk•
summates or. all at ert ;it our line.

OUR PUMPS

Get •----

Very Truly,

calittinintothig
Max Menders

(0v:tem

New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offering inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Clothing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats Hosiery,&c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block,Sixth Street,

SEWING.NACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.

=44,12fimket Or-•

PERFECT SATISFACTION

k%. jitg. Ic

Hcine Satz Machine C.

U.
-ORANGE, MASS.Si, leer, Ma
30 them Seam, N.Y. O.cago,

-w-crt7n, c3awemia,

etas:a, Ga. Dallas, Its, San fracas,Cal.

Sample Bottle Free.

Tr -Weekly

DRUGS.

Max Menders.

NEW ERA

Books &StgligilerY.

Foreign,
National and
Home News.

Harper/a itasaar Patteraie.-New
ones received as the styles t•h•nge.

RENSHAW &CLARK, you
-I

New Grocers,

-TO RE ISSUED
-

HOPPER aSO1f3

A 'Iran.

Wrought Iron Fencing

Saw Ills na Mill Machinery,

EuiVoRitic
4.

1.11.1•Ao

11127=1.41.1../TI=S:

awl use tne itwat tti material..

-41

It

-Manufacturers of-

O the moot nonvenient. durable anti cheapest top klatufactnniti, We manufacture

If taken during the CHANGE Or LIFE. grog
anfferine and danger sill be avoided, fir'Seed for
'wok - Emmaus To Wears," mailed friss.
IIMADIKPLD liseterrea co., Atlanta. Oa

.5

EtuRMuillullifiligCompill,

Our iron Cistem T

ENSTRUATION or.
ONTHLY SICKNESS.

Tuesday, nu:day and Saturday

THE WEEKLI NEW ERA

If you would make home reinfortable line
your earpets Silt,

FRITZ BROS.,
Lam, Feed acd Sale Stable,

GOOD* riesnart.ii ricasirtnite
anywhere In the city
Smith Main street

I all at

Ninth St., Near

teen store on

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The followisa are tee snbecriptios rates of
se Swarm:lay Mew Rea. payable strictly cash
advance:

live at home, and make mom
money at work for us than at anyIbiza else in the world Capital not
needed; you are started tree; both
means; all ages. A IIVOne can do tbe work.
earnings mire from first start
Costly outfit
and terms free. Better not onday„ tons you
nothing to wend a. your addreve and Ind out: if
you are wise You will do in at once H. H•
LETT
O., Portland, Maine.

Main Street, Hophinsville, Ky.,

`Nest door Ut Ilan Merritt,
Keepc slwavs in stock the nicest esonenotest 07
CID bracing everythiagamod hi
Fancy
la
rabeerier,
of each week. A stauset4Democratic organ. table suppliee; slso•titmice selection of Cigar',
Rest Inducements ever offered to advertiser? patti Tobaccos

Willi he lestied every Friday as natal.

is the moult of this vset experience. For
Internal congestion, tionamsnatlen
and ulceration, It Is a epeeltlic. It
Is a psnwerful sreneml, na well as Uterine, tele,
wet nem int., and Imparts % leer and titrength
to the whole system. It cur la let Amelia of
Iltorrinch, indigeation, Month,. weak
neryon. prostnition, exhaustion. debility end
aleeploreno re. ei Inver awe l'avo rite l'reerrtpnon is mold by dturnrista under I'or isetifire
guariviter. Si',' wrupiatir onions' bottle.
*R Mfg neertan

,,.t-tly those We are-inc oula parties ln teen e ito tunic all kiwis at
Isiah aniret1 It-,,,. Work.

ITo. 1St £. 9the

They etinitilne

lialZARS RED SCISSORS.
For"worn-nut," "ruin-down." debilitated
school teachers. Milliners, awnststrennelk houseItee
and ovt•rworked women irenernlly.
Dr. -rte's Fasa"nrite l`reseription 1st the beet
Of all trattoria re toning. It Is Dolt p.
bat admirably fulfills it isinulertope 11 purpose,
tieing • mot potent Spoo Itle for n11 those
Climatic Wcakneeses and flineame 'Yeutter to
women. Tee treatment of molly thousands
of *no+ ewer,at the lnrallobt' Hotel nild Surgical Irreit it,,lout afforded n brut. t.zperienee
In &darling 1,101411.11 for their mire. and

MATERIALS.

Stoves; Tinware, GlassureChilla, Goods

Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Repairing Neatly and
Mantels,

Amon..z the a amine ”neklole,"f lliikkilxness are NaUssiti, I Uranus., iieeneetae,
Weskiwo,
r. IP!llllll ••• ot Sinion,
Yellowne,i
?kin. Pein. in th.
Back arid elienhit re Fold Montle Furred
Towne, Irreeularity in the oilers et the
&NAN A unlit ilex. tee.
The Stomach Nutters when the bowels
are constipated, end I ridiged ien or

-Wen AS-

-ANI)---.-

Yo,,.

BARBED WIRE.

affected by cosi trent-se, eausim.:

OMAN'S DISEASES

GOODS!

Caidwil & Randle,

arid

A SPECIFIC FOR

FANCY

Franklin' street, Charliev11141. Wools.

ARTISTS'

COSTIVENESS
Whet.

AND

(sweet importance's recei%ed dally

South Bend
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Son's
•full stet k of Books. Stationery, and School nupplier. Orders toy mall promptly aileadsd
Steel and Chill'd Plows, to ahd satiefaetia,a guaranteed. i'lleapt.st Mon, it the siouu try .
Heilman's
ALM IsA
.
Mr413
0141
"
.
Steel Plows and
417 limn IR.
1
1110.
New Ground Plows,
Jonn Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.

•well printed, eight column paper, coeaiming

Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute

--The 'seder is styles said prier" *iclasively

We Itanitle lit. fell...ay:Ng line of ?Iowa, which
are the beet made:

Absolutely Pure.

feekoonal enter i I der,'t behove there are
Amy new I will train On certain feel& anti
go rietit through his job on time at an
average rate. arid net be sick when he is
done. When it V+ InIre to drinking, that
is a different thing, all depending en the
I Me man ettulti
turtle, up ef the men
Shinn a opird-t ,,f whisky at a swallow,
while another %Amid drop dead. A mart
van arcustem himself to do tents of eat.
nig. but IN,mud naturally have it capacity

si, tail-

PLOWS. Pictures, Frames

Tee Hrofemilosel

Waal Hakes Paper Turn IN/flow.

-Will tad It to libels'

3111K1EILIBL. ISICHIESMAITEMIEKX...1:14
MILLINERY

• 1.0C11CINCO.

It I

These eating cements, 'mil or aaythishe eine inn not ni) (mermen as they
te Ise They need to be popular
dowu wenn where Lig niggers were
hired in eat analog math othi.r. A pro-

ROPKINSTILLE LADIES

We want to bony thee Thousand Weibel@ ef
Chose atr•ol et once, FOR isiNIT Anil.

ailed. moreover, by the numlse of per
meet
couutry v, ho have pawed the
center! Ernie
Detroit Free Prem..

Reliant*.

Harry B. Garner can alwaye he relied
upon tot carry in clock the purest anti
best goodie and suotaln the reputation of
being active, pushing and reliable, by
recommemling articles with well estah
tithed merit and such as are popular.
Having the agency for the celebrated
Dr. King's New Discovery forennetimption,colde and coughs, he will Pell It on•
positive guarantee. It will surely cure
any and every affection of throat, lungs.
or cheat, end In order to prove oar claim
we ask you to call and get•Trial Bottle

Planing Mills 1V1(1%1"17-.7
1
r
(MIV.9E1215

My." Thin weinitint, be hanite, is enstinned by UM *Mal*, 1.4 petteani. et tie.
age(4 140 isallitt iii Italy widow a censie

nommitted
re: I
"suttee" --allowed herself to burn to
death.
Although mates was frequently resorted to by the Ilintlooe, yet voluntary
examples of It were exceedingly rare.
A new pocket camera has been inThat thrMONh end 11,
..Idiad lore wine% vented. It is inchnol in an ordinary silwould make a iv 'Irma give up her ver watch case, and La said to &a very
earthly life for the possibility of an in'.- good work hi- the dry. plate loroceoi.
mediate reunion with lwr husband eoes
not mean to have been eery commmt in
Bergala In Musle.
India, for, as far as I can learn, but very
few of the recerltel meet ef " Tw-1Is'tfleATbtiiii alT Songs and
were mbintery (nee. The ran mentioetainieg thirty-ta 0 pieren of
above
tioned
Le a well authenticated one. choler mut popular noiehe full sheet
thigh; and the loving wife passed out music siee, vt ith eolliplete %%WAR and
of this world helieviner th et her art would music anti Idaho atieriliTtliallitelit is fineentitle her to the Hinders promise ef an ly printed upon heavy paper with a
immediate reunion in heaven with her very attractive cover. The following
husband, to lere as mar.v thousand!, of are the titles of the songs all& ballads
years in he hail hairs on hie body.-India tonna:tea In the Fail/erne A Reim :-Ae
I'd Nothing Elee Fel Do; The their Old
Co.'. Baltimore Sun.
Songs of Home; Mother, Watch the
little
feet; esh. You Pretty Blue-eved
Reasenter's Steel Turret>
Winch; Blue Eye.; Katy's letter: 'lie
Sir Henry Beeisemer lee explained in Paining Bell: I Saw Eton Kissing
;
The London TIrnee a poreei by which Won't Y011 Tell Me Why, Robin ; The
steel forte anti terrine cern.' he supplied Olit Garden Get'; liown Below the
he. British coaling nations nith extra Waving Linder ; Failed Legatee; All
spa '..an -very moderate Aimee the h
tear Wises: Tameti the
price. His plain is to can the requiredl fort Harp tiently,• My levity I.eiti-ei; I rein- eine pima:- There isilt-eivirplegrandeuirhattr don'tItalia-I abeit-Marry r leream
about this idea whieh en-ere...iv recom- ie.g of Ilorne; The eel teat-tee I 'lock
mends it to the lay mime Sir Henry has& Acres. the Sew; A Yesr Age; BariteI;,,4..1 Night:
good deal to say in fnvor of hie proposal. hir's lieli; Heil: reel I
Summer we want ei fort with a curved faer One Happy Year Atei; Jereide kio the
n
Orchard;
The
Old
lie
t.
t..:
gain
101 feet long. la feet high and 3 fere
thick. If a mold made of bricks anal Farewell; Polly; Whistier in the Taillight.
Tido
title
in
a
very
heeion
of
lined with fire clay were merle. Rir Henry
states that sixteen hours would suffice foe real 'oval gems, awl rotten iip in yell
the caning cif the fort in one meld pieta hatItIstalls` Pti Ie. Piiblisheti ii, Ills usual way anii bought at R nook. More,
of steel -weighing VOn tor.s. requiring ne these
ln pieces weithl coot you 41110.
hacking or miperstrueture. for It. stippet, We bought she,
lot of this mune at•
and no expensive fitting together of in great altroire and se the holidaya are
various part.., and having all it. port.and past, we desire to close out nor stock at
loophole.; termed in the required position eine. Will mewl you the entire collectby the act of caning."-Boston Glebe.
ion well wrappett arid posrpaid tor only
-40 centre. Seed anoitedi,otet,i.
Couching Monkey* la ladle.
Addreen. THE EMPIRSI Nene Co.,
The waives have an ingenious way '
Syracuse, N. Y.
cote/Mee monkeys, no eimple that it may
The Way to produce a senile on the
with truth be said that the meekee
endue hinnelf. A narrow mouthed jam fare of a man, suffering with a racking
IS filled u:th corn, and accidentally, of cough, hi to make lilin a preview of a botCough Syrup.-Just
course, left on the around. The ever tle of hr.
widehrui
mk„,., quickly tiik
„
eu. cg try it end you a ill be aptonished at the
this, and tie
:'etc.., the owner of the remilt•
jar out of eiela t1.1.71 they late& no to in
Thome) L. Glenn io a eenithlate for
epee and tkilelles
:r
Having
State Seining Imi the Severn! District.
eatiefled thansieetel that three is no trap.
composed of the °entitle* of Ballard,
one of them e•IlIttfs I" hisaim "'
I Carlisle, Marshall arid McCracken.
snatches a hanatil of cern. Ile then
finds tlint the mouth of the jar is toe
narrow to let him withdraw hit tionhled
fist, but he never thinks of dropping the
corn_ and out runhce the owner from behind a tree and treacherously Mips a ,
noose &rowel the victim's neek. -India
Con Lonelon Rohl,
Fear Peers Times me.
Profespional hutment-It may Fes niterrend In three two jokes: "Mn, W.,
walking on one of the wharves of New
York. jocosely inked a calla why a ship
was celled she ethe• end the twin nt
Neptune, 'because the Sexing cote more
than the hull,'" hA prinehee who kept
a huckster ehopernehtord ene day to Pay
to his shopmetn: 'John hare you watered
Site rum/"Tee.' 'Have you sanded the
brown veugarr 'Tee"Hare yam Wetted
the tobseent"Tee • 'Thin eons. in le
prayers.'" The first was pain:act in
the "Mamarniernte, Conrwcticet. Med.
Island. New Ilimirediire. rael Vermont
Almanac" in 1790 and the around In
"Benjamin West's Rhode Island Almanac" of 11103.-Chiengo Timm.
-- Illrigibirs Disseige.
assaisties
"Died of Bright's dimmest." has become
a familiar phrase in obituary fitti.CIss It
ham !worm!. no meet more common thatthe general impriesion is that the &ram
it more prevalent than in former peneds.
The statistics of the New Turk tairau of
vital statistics seem to verify thie inspresston In 11171 Bright's anew WM
eleventh in order of fatality. /n i..% it
was fifth. In 1871 the total deaths wee*
20.976; of
diseses. 1.030. In
11183 it supplied 2,004 out of a Veal of
83,382; eases of this dimmer interned In
fourteen years 100 per rent., while the
total number of deaths increment only 22
per cent. -Brooklyn Esirle.

_
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Itopkirurville.

-

Depot,

-

Zentmcky.

Articles of Incorporation.

Tri-Weeklv.

Tit F i• hcreliai viten to whom it may
teams agol vehicles are assort.' assay te
e.nieern that the persona iterrisarter namConveniently located and ample so ed have asesciated titemeelven together and the
81
itecorne lecorprorauol under Chapter 11t of the isonimidialose. Have a roomy boggy shelter
l's Gencrel Ntetutes..1 Kentucky, for the purpose for our mutineers.
of buy Me. Selling. leasing. °waive, using, enjoying, developing and tam-eying coal land% First Clans Wareiennere, irerger•
iren lands, and other tenon, and town lots, and
and can/soli alegeoro.
city Into, anti twat property of all kinds is the I
State of Kentucky; and for the permute of fosFoe one year
'tie tering an-1 encoursging mining industries or
....... . ........
TI enterprise?, alai of mding awl assistiag in Sefar 6 menthe .
A•14,1
curing awl entatottehing pntalie works and omref 4 months
proventestarg alt kisdn The same et the torperation is -The Hopkiasville coal,'roe sad
11,,ent1 company," and the prinental place of
trainesetteg the buggers of Me company Is Obtained llor sew invoutiona, or set improvenova flopkinoville. Christian county, lierotticky. ment.on old ones, for medical or
M The tarporatins remetteseee os tas rib day of pomade,trade-marks and labels. Cassaba A ithi-Weekly in Mulls of I
sign
met
to,
I
uterfersmeas,
Appeals,
Salta
See
In.
period
184
will
endure
for
a
February.
Ifter,
anol
of
10
...Mho
in
its
114-Wallitly
Ezntv years. The authmised capital .tocli, m fringementa, and all eases arising under retest
is. the Ward Laws promptly atamaged to. liavenUmen that
may
be
increased
whirh
Weekly In aisles of 6 .
ray
ea
lbe Patent oast obey
Director* from tone, to pee to sti amount have been REJECTED
1 00 not eiteeeding In the errretratelakallinnn, mid still, is mewl erienittra
Weekly in elute. tot 10
led
VS. WNW
omit,he
t U. B. ratan OBss
Penns. new taking tee Westay View Bea who is payable in Ileolimry Or property as caned
being engaged In the"Heat
t
desire to 'Mature to the Tri.Wesiey,eas It,.o the &lard nO Illreeter. The steno
and eosin.•credit for all liMegyleed Um, As* eorporation will he rAvatiliel./1 toy a Ward of ly, wesas make eager
Direetow. coneistlegof nine stock • holders, who este more promptly, Abed
Rea ree tee Weekly.
Prenideet. Nleardriatettaleat. Secretary limn Orme who weresesi
alert
Nor Brushes, Combs, Tole! Seeps
et
INVENT°
see* MSS
assi Treasurer, sad met other alnern alba
se•
tit as they may deem •'i.e -tient to Meet,
ant
er:s thing I,, * well ordered drug store.
An tierI, tie 1k. Gra
eleeticat of Iiireetore
II atotisome stock of
ola, in February The corporatMo ressoeharge
ted stubjeet desalt eta higher areennt of boffin • a
PestAlarc
aerator La
einees hiss imam inm1 the private property
D.
(general
D. M.
patsy
is
'tempt
from
of the member.oof Me ecom
(locoman&
the corporal.debts
AN
R.
The eerier-room are P.. P Campbell, M. C. the
ly
Porter, r. .1 Brownell, F. W !hooey. F, L ReprobeeteWilate
elands le
Ellis. M. D. Boehm. He.Gant, W.J. Grahame,
Canada.
Juan R. Trice, Thomas Ones, J T.
More itilention Is priren to the.. decorations
*4 R. Trice, A. It. Clark, List 0
than user before Cali snot nee us and w• will
J
Frankel. W A. Lowry. C W.
i . rrestridge, It IR Sayer, R. a.
with pie a•lirs liaoW von 1,1Ir rousts.
Tee ran Term will open on MtNt'AY, Ac- .1 ltrtl,bi
Reepertfull to,
Otte. !sleet Odin. Wedisittaa, D.
V.Lirees. WO.Cowan.
OUST IS, '00. As exper,en.•cd faculty, thora. A Sakai. Teo W.
ongtkivatraiettee see tertro, a. heretofore. Per Green,
It
W
Oseker.
I.
Ms
C,
midribs,.
other Information nal on or
Merrett„ C & creationist*, It R. DerTrintle.
J. Is. RUST.
Nat Osither.
Teo" "Ofaan, MOIL
Welsklarville, Ey

Heavy Paper Twill,

Our
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